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If you are planning for an outdoor party, you will be happy to know that today lots of party tents are
available is various qualities, features and styles. Tentsâ€™ designs are ranges in the market from
single-person accommodation to huge cabin for party people. You can also find frame tents which
come with multiple partitions and are ready to be furnished. Itâ€™s essential to choose one that really
meets the requirements of your party. Otherwise, it would be a disaster. You party can be more
enjoyable if you choose right kind of party tent. Here are few tips which will help you to buy perfect
party tent.

Select a suitable party tent: Canopy should be a perfect idea for outside barbecue party in a great
weather. But if you expect heavy rain or strong wind, you should think about a screen house.
Screen house is an excellent choice in case of big insectâ€™s problems because it provides good
protection when its doors are kept close most of the time. If you want you can opt for both options a
canopy as well as a screen house. Otherwise, pick a party tent / telt that can be both, according to
your needs and specifications.

Determine the right size of the tent: Choosing a right size is very important because you donâ€™t want
some of your guests to stay outside due to lack of space, even if they would like to join under the
canopy or inside the screen house. Buy or hire [Norwegian word: utleie telt] a partytelt that is large
enough to provide accommodation to all your guests. In case, you donâ€™t find one thatâ€™s big enough,
you can buy two. Buying is always a better option then renting a tent. They can be set up easily side
by side.

Think about the setup requirements: If you are only two, do not opt for party tents that need ten
people to set it up. Before buying make sure you can easily set up your party tent with the number
of people you have. If it is easier and quicker to set up, you can get more time for other party
preparations. Also ensure that you can set up your party tent at the place you plan to do it. These
days free standing party tents are available in the market, you can setup them anywhere, either on
grass or roadway. A tent that needs staking is good for your lawn, but out for your cemented yard.
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Get great deal of ideas for selecting the best tent /a telt and party tent / a partytelt for the right
occasion. If you are looking for shelter solutions in Norway then online shops like
Dancovershop.com are the best place to be.
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